D r e am t h e V isio n:
Be t h e V i s ion

Ou r M issio n
Ducks Unlimited conserves, restores and
manages wetlands and associated habitats
for North America’s waterfowl. These habitats also benefit other wildlife and people.

Waterfowl conservation is facing
important challenges as wetlands
and other habitats are being
degraded and destroyed across
the continent. Ducks Unlimited
has a Vision to reverse this trend,
“Wetlands sufficient to fill the
skies with waterfowl today,
tomorrow and forever.”

the du vision
DU will achieve its Vision through diverse public and private partnerships to address the
full range of factors that continue to erode waterfowl habitat across North America.
To a c hi eve i t s Vision, DU must:

• Focus and expand habitat conservation efforts in key areas important to waterfowl
• Increase work in public policy to influence decisions at local, regional and national levels
so that they are waterfowl friendly and will conserve habitat at very large landscape scales
• Increase scientific and analytical capacity and capability to support policy efforts and
habitat conservation programs, thus ensuring most efficient and effective use of
financial resources.
To accomplish the Vision, DU must grow by attracting and retaining more members and
supporters, achieving greater financial strength, and significantly enhancing its influence at
national and international levels. Further, cooperation and collaboration among volunteers
and staff across all of DU will be required.
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H a b i tat c o n s e r v at i o n
Wa t er fow l h a b i t at projects are the fo undati o n o f
DU ’s co n ser va t i on effor ts. Habitat conservation is DU’s

primary product and is ultimately what energizes and motivates our members, volunteers,
conservation partners, and donors to support DU.
Despite DU’s successes in conserving more than 12 million acres of habitat, loss of critical waterfowl habitat
continues and significant threats remain in many of our priority International Conservation Plan (ICP) regions. The
direct benefits of conserving waterfowl habitats are indisputable. Therefore, to achieve the Vision, DU will focus the
majority of its direct habitat conservation programs in areas that are most critical for waterfowl. However, work in
other landscapes will not stop.
DU’s habitat conservation efforts generate significant revenues from grassroots, major gifts, and public sources. This
allows DU to do much more waterfowl conservation work than would have been possible otherwise. This conservation work, including land protection and management, is critical to DU’s future and ability to accomplish our mission.

To achieve our Vision, DU must
increase its capacity to influence the
development and implementation of
regulatory and incentive-based policies
to benefit waterfowl at large landscape
scales. We also must increase our focus
on issues impacting waterfowl hunters
and other users.

public policy
Policy efforts will be linked to our mission and guided by the best science available. DU policy efforts are directed at
federal, state/provincial, and local issues that impact waterfowl and their habitats For example, DU is the leader in seeking
annual appropriations for the North American Wetlands Conservation Act (NAWCA), resulting in hundreds of millions
of dollars for waterfowl habitat conservation throughout North America
DU’s policy efforts are designed to influence legislation, appropriations, and agency regulations that are important to
waterfowl and people who value and enjoy these shared resources. Examples of policy actions include land and water use,
national and state energy policy, climate change, and policies that ensure perpetuation of waterfowl hunting guided by
professional wildlife management principles.
Involvement from staff in all of DU, in combination with our membership, will add significantly to the success of DU’s
policy efforts Effective communication and education will play key roles in the dissemination of policy positions and will
inspire DU supporters to take action.

Science
DU is committed to discovering and developing useful and reliable information in support of and actively integrated into
wetland and waterfowl conservation policy and management decisions. This knowledge will be acquired in collaboration
with our many partners and shared with public and private wetland and waterfowl managers.

Expanding DU’s commitment to science will involve more comprehensive and integrated linkages among waterfowl
populations, the habitat they require, and people who enjoy these resources. Efforts to expand public interests in waterfowl and wetlands, and obtain the funding and political support necessary to sustain them will be science-based.

Wetlands are vital to all of us,
yet every 10 minutes another
acre of wetlands is drained.
That’s one less acre for ducks
and geese to enjoy, one less
acre for our children to stomp
through, and one less acre to
help filter our ever-dwindling
water supplies.
www.michaelfurtman.com

DU ’s t r a d i t i onal waterfowl science ac ti vi ti e s i nc l ude :

• Research that generates new or synthesizes existing information needed to
understand waterfowl population and habitat relationships
• Monitoring and estimating landscape change in key waterfowl habitats
• Synthesis of information for legislative, regulatory, or other policy actions
• Research on individual species for which key information is lacking
The capacity and capability to enable ‘nontraditional’ DU science also will be
addressed. The science beyond “duck biology” must be integrated into efforts
to address climate change, water resource issues, land use policy, alternative
energy (such as bio-fuels) and human dimensions.

Dream the vision…
be the vision
DU is supported in large part by resources provided by people who
believe in and share our vision. Garnering the necessary resources
to fuel our Vision will be complex and challenging in light of issues
beyond our control. Human populations will continue to increase
and compete with waterfowl for limited habitat. World-wide demand
for energy will continue to grow, increasing pressures on land for biofuel production, oil and gas exploration and production, and other
demands such as wind power. Climate change already is negatively
affecting important waterfowl habitat in places like the Western Boreal Forest. The Wetlands For Tomorrow campaign will assist DU in
achieving financial goals necessary to achieve the Vision.

Waterfowl hunters will continue to provide the foundation for DU’s membership base. We must improve our
understanding of this core market and why DU’s conservation work is important to them. Engaging our core
stakeholders will be critical for energizing and increasing membership, volunteer and partner support. Success will
require full understanding and integration across DU.

Just as collaboration and coordination are essential for geese
flying in formation, so also are they critical for achieving
DU’s vision: a single, cohesive team is necessary to overcome
the challenges and accomplish what likely will be the most
important thing DU has ever done –
fulfill its Vision.
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